
Efforts to improve the
traffic system of the

city
No vehicle zone will be from Jagdish

Chowk to Chandpol, Ghantaghar, and Rang

Niwas.

Udaipur: The district administration and

police department are continuously improving

the traffic system of Udaipur city. In many areas,

the residents of the city, troubled by the traf-

fic jam in the narrow streets, are expected to

get relief in the coming days.

No Vehicle Zone from Jagdish Chowk to

Chandpol, Ghantaghar, Rang Niwas will be

implemented from 5 pm to 10 pm on Saturday

and Sunday, 20 and 21 August, under which

all four-wheelers and three-wheelers will be

allowed to operate during this time. It will be

completely closed. In the initial period, only

two-wheelers will be able to move, but two-

wheelers will not be able to park in front of the

shops. This important decision was taken in a

meeting held on Thursday under the chair-

manship of District Collector Tarachand Meena

and in the presence of District Superintendent

of Police Vikas Sharma.

This will be the arrangement.

Municipal Corporation Commissioner

Himmatsinh Barahath said that the No Vehicle

Zone is being started in these areas on August

20 and 21 in a symbolic way, after which efforts

will be made to continue it continuously.

He said that thousands of people coming

here would feel comfortable due to the pres-

ence of no vehicle zone in the interior of Udaipur

city, which is essential from the point of view

of tourism. Commissioner Barahath said that

there would be

an ambulance

facility at Asind

ki Haveli, and

electric vehi-

cles would also

be provided for

the elderly so that the elderly would not be

inconvenienced.

A decision in the Old City Welfare Committee

meeting

Taking this urgent demand of the general

public seriously, it was decided to declare a

No Vehicle Zone after meeting with the mem-

bers of the Old City Welfare Committee in the

Collectorate. Because of the traffic problems

and the convenience of tourists, a meeting of

traders and residents of the area was orga-

nized in the Collectorate under the chairman-

ship of District Collector Tarachand Meena,

which took this decision. In the forum, ADM

(city) Prabha Gautam, Smart City CEO Pradeep

Sangawat Gopal Joshi, Hemant Sharma,

Rituraj Mishra, Gopal Nagar, Lala Vaishnav,

Narendra Soni, Kailash Soni, Kundan Chauhan,

Pradeep Sen, Dharmendra Rathod, Dinesh

Makwana, Rajendra Shrimali, Bhupendra

Chauhan, Harish Paliwal, Akshay Singh Rao,

etc. were present.

Udaipur : Delegations from the Auburn University of America visited Geetanjali University,

Udaipur, to sign MoU for opportunities for the student exchange program. The visitors includ-

ed Dr. Royrikers Cook, Associate Provost, Mr. Henry Cook Kent, WA, USA, Dr. Muralikrishnan

Dhanasekaran, Auburn University, Auburn, USA, and Dr. Jayabalan Govindasamy, Alwar Pharmacy

College, Alwar, Rajasthan.

At the time of MoU, Vice Chancellor GMCH Dr. Narendra

Mogra, CEO GMCH Mr. Prateem Tamboli, Additional Principal

GMCH Dr. Manjinder Kaur, Principal GIP Dr. Mahendra Singh

Rathore, Principal GCP Dr. Pallav Bhatnagar and Principal

GDRI Dr. Nikhil Verma represented Geetanjali University.

The idea behind the delegation's visit was to have a part-

nership between Auburn University and Geetanjali University for students studying Medicine,

Nursing, Pharmacy, and Management.They are looking for students who can be exchanged

between these two universities; Taking care of the practices followed by Indian nurses, for

example, Pharm, a specialized course for pharmacy students. Auburn University also runs

the College of Nursing and Pharmacy. These two institutes are being followed for under-

standing medical practices; not only; that the Auburn University Management course has been

ranked as one of the top ten universities in America in management.They are also keen on

the exchange of students between India and America in Rajasthan, and Udaipur has done

quite well in terms of healthcare delivery system over the years; India being a swiftly devel-

oping country, they Want to understand what are the best practices that they can take from

home from India and execute in other western countries as Auburn University students move

to other places as well as Auburn University students to Nursing and Pharma D courses will

have an opportunity to see the Indian healthcare delivery system.

Rajendra Gokhru felicitated
with Bharat Ratna Dr. B. R.

Ambedkar National
Excellence Award

Bhilwara: National Youth Awardee Federation of India, Ek

Bharat Shrestha Bharat, World Youth Organisation, Memorial

Foundation, Adilila Foundation on the occasion of International

Youth Day conferred Bharat Ratna Dr B R Ambedkar National

Social Service Excellenceaward to social worker Rajendra

Gokhru.. National Coordinator Dhananjay Dangle said that

Rajendra Gokhru has been honored by Union Cabinet Minister

Heavy Industries Mahendra Nath Pandey, Union Minister of

State for Social Justice and Empowerment Ramdas Athawale,

Minister of State for Finance Bhagwat Karad, Minister of Sports,

Youth Affairs and Sports for his contribution in the field of social

service. Information Publicity Minister Anurag Thakur, Former

Mizoram Governor Amolak

Ratan Kohli, Union Minister of

State for Steel Faggan Singh

Kulaste, Delhi Minorities

Commission President Zakir

Khan and National Youth

Awardee Federation of India

National President Dr Javed Jamadar National Secretary Dr

Manish Gawai, Anti Crime Bureau 

The award was presented by Chief Delhi Rajendra Munot.

National Youth Award winners from 28 states were felicitated

in a mega function held in Delhi. The opportunities for con-

cessional finance under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled

Castes, mentorship by successful business personalities,

capacity building in premier institutions with focus on real world

issues, etc. were also discussed in detail.

Media in-charge Manish Bamb said that Gokhru Jain is serv-

ing in important positions in many other organizations includ-

ing the founder president of social group Bhilwara branch, founder

president of Banera Jan Seva Sansthan, Jeeto. Making them

do excellent work in the social field in the state, connecting the

society with the mainstream of Kabir, doing social activities on

the sacrifice of great men, and helping the needy people, sup-

porting the education of poor children, leading to women's uplift-

ment.

He has received this distinction for his outstanding contri-

bution. Win Apex Vice President Mahavir Singh Chaudhary,

National President of Jain Conference Anandmal Challani,

National President of Jain Conference Pushpa Gokhru, Vinod

Singhvi, Sunil Nahar, Nirmal Treasurer, Mahendra Gokhru, Dr.

Rajesh Jain, Dr. Harish Maru. Dr Rajendra Dhariwal, Lalit Lodha,

Arvind Jhamad, RK Jain, Kedar Gagrani, Surendra Dangi, Sanjay

Somani, Ashok Jain etc expressed happiness.

Amit Nagori appointed
youth state president

Bhilwara:Amit Nagori, former secretary of Agrawal Navayuk

Mandal, Bhilwara, was appointed as the youth state president

of the youth wing of All India Agrawal Sammelan.

National Youth General Secretary of the conference Deepak

Jajodia told that on the recommendation of KK Gupta, President

of Western Rajasthan Agrawal Conference and General

Secretary Rakesh Agarwal, the appointment letter was hand-

ed over by Youth National President Manoj Jindal.

Chief Minister honored
DM Shri Ashish Modi

Bhilwara: Chief Minister Shri Ashok Gehlot honored the

officers, employees, and E-Mitra Kiosk operators with the E-

Governance Rajasthan Award for 2019-20 and 2020-21.

District Collector Mr. Ashish Modi was honored with the State

e-Governance Award for e-Saggar Mobile App while being the

Jaisalmer Collector. E-Sajag Application was implemented with

the innovative initiative of Mr. Modi. This Application has been

prepared to strengthen internal efficiency and monitor depart-

mental activities. Through this Application, immediate cognizance

is taken of the positive and negative news published in the

newspapers of various departments related to the district.In

the two-day Rajasthan Digifest-2022 organized at Birla

Auditorium, the officers and employees who have done better

work in various e-governance schemes in the districts have

been awarded in 7 categories. In the first A1 category, Shri

Ashish Modi was given the award for the e-Sagacious Mobile

App.Category-wise prizes like an iPad, smartphone, ten thou-

sand rupees in cash, and a citation were also awarded.

130 Maheshwari professional
talents honored 

Students' talent and ability can be enhanced using new

technology - Soni

Bhilwara: More than 130 students who passed various pro-

fessional examinations were felicitated by Shri Srinagar

Maheshwari Sabha, Bhilwara, and Maheshwari Professional

Forum in the

last year.

According

to  Fo r u m

P r e s i d e n t

Pradeep Lathi

a n d  Fo r u m

S e c r e t a r y

Sunil Somani,

45 students passed the CA exam in the program. 6 students

secured All India rank in the JEE Main exam, 5 cleared the IIM

MBA exam. 2 passed the CMA, and 2 gave the CS exam! One

died the MBBS exam!

28 students who got above 95% marks in class 10th and

12th were honored, and four who got All India rank in different

fields were felicitated. For the first time in Maheshwari Gaurav

Samman, along with the students, the players who achieved

a remarkable achievements in sports were also honored on

the Maheshwari Samaj Manch.

Media in-charge Mahaveer Samdani said that the Maheshwari

Gaurav Samman ceremony 2022 was organized by Nagar

Maheshwari Sabha and Maheshwari Professional Forum. The

program was started by lighting the lamp by Rampal Soni,

Chairman of Sangam India Group and former President of the

Mahasabha. The youth need to prepare accordingly! There is

no shortage of talents of youth in society, and their parents

need to understand how much ability they have and how we

can move forward by using technology. In the program, former

state president Radheshyam Somani, district Maheshwari

Sabha president Deendayal Maru, minister Devendra Somani,

state minister Satyendra Birla, state treasurer Suresh Kacholia,

graced  City President Kedarmal Jagetia Minister Atul Rathi,

Kashipuri President, and All India. Maheshwari Mahasabha

Working Committee members Ashok Baheti, Dinesh Kabra Shanti

Lal Dad from Mahesh Bachat, and Tarun Somani, in charge of

blood donation, were present.

In the program, the musical Night Ek Sham was presented

by Manish Soni of the desh bhakti song in the name of mar-

tyrs. The Shubham Coal Group supported the program!

Revenue Minister Shri Ramlal

Jat distributed cheques to 15
dependents under Rajiv

Gandhi Krishak Saathi Yojana
Bhilwara: Revenue Minister Shri Ramlal Jat, on Sunday

distributed cheques of two lakh rupees each under Rajiv Gandhi

Krishak Saathi Yojana to 15 dependents of different areas of

Mandal assembly constituency. Revenue Minister Shri Jat asked

the general public to take maximum benefit of the public wel-

fare schemes of the state government.

Under the scheme, Mr. Jat, Mr. Udayalal's son Girdhari Lal,

resident. Senuda Kareda, Mr. Mukesh son of Bhairulal Berwa

resident of Thunka, Mr. Harishankar son of Mangu resident of

Kodukota, Mrs. Jetu Devi wife of Sohanlal Prajapat resident of

Saredi Kheda, Kareda, Mrs. Ladi Devi wife of Nanuram Berwa

resident Bhanklia Kheda, Mr. Suresh Chandra son of Hiralal

Gurjar resident of Fatehpura, Smt. Geeta Devi's wife Bakhtawar

Bhil resident Ajitpura, Mrs. Kanchan Devi's wife Shankar

Daroga resident Kalyanpura, Hamirgarh, Mrs. Netal Devi's wife

Prakash Bhil resident Lapalia Kheda Laduwas, Mrs. Nausar

Devi wife Deva Jat resident Dolatpura, Mrs. Shail Kanwar wife

Narayan Singh resident Nimbahera Jatan, Mrs. Parsi Devi wife

Prabhu Lal Balai resident Bemali, Smt Sukhi Devi wife Mohan

Bhil resident Chileshwar, Smt Ratani Devi wife Ambalal Kharol

resident Nimbahera Jatan and Shri Pratapnath son Surjanath

resident Bagjana were given cheques by Mr. Jat.Under the

Rajiv Gandhi Krishak Saathi Yojana, farmers and agricultural

laborers are provided financial assistance to them or their fam-

ilies in case of accidental death or mutilation while working in

agricultural work or mandi.

While working in the field helps even if the bite of a poiso-

nous animal harms the farmer. In the event of the death of a

farmer or agricultural laborer, his family is given financial assis-

tance.

FIITJEE eSchool, the LIVE

Online Coaching Division of

Delhi Based FIITJEE Limited,

opened an Information and

Counseling Centre in Udaipur,

HiranMagri on 17thAugust

2022. Students of Udaipur and

adjoining areas can now get

access to quality counseling

and valuable information from

the experts of FIITJEE.

FIITJEE coaches students

for various school, board and

competitive exams like IIT-

JEE& other engineering

entrance exams. It coaches

students on wide of competi-

tive exams which starts from

Class 8th like Mathematical

Olympaid, Junior Science

Olympaid, NTSE, and lot of

other exams. FIITJEE has

recently launched multiple pro-

grams for CUET preparation.

FIITJEE eSchool – the

edtech arm of FIITJEE offers

LIVE Onl ine Classroom

Coaching to students across

India and abroad by its best

teachers based out of Delhi.

Now students of Udaipur and

adjoining areas can get access

to LIVE Online coaching (with

2 way communication) from the

comfort of their home. Now, stu-

dents of UDaipur and adjoin-

ing cities need not relocate to

other cities for competitive

exam preparation. 

Speaking at the occasion,

FIITJEE eSchool’s Strategic

Business Unit Head, Mr

Samiran Datta said, “it gives

me immense pleasure to gift

this information and counsel-

ing centre to Udaipur. Students

of Class 6th to 12th can ben-

efit from this initiative. They can

undergo counseling at the

information centrehere and

also connect with our experts

in Delhi through LIVE online

Session. He further added,

that a student can now call and

book appointment for a face

to face counselling either at our

counselling centre or can do

it LIVE online interaction with

our experts. Thereafter they

can avail LIVE Online Coaching

from FIITJEE Delhi. A series

of seminar is being planned to

help students know about var-

ious career related matters”

Mr. Pavan Hiran will be

heading the FIITJEE eSchool

Counselling centre in Udaipur.

He has rich experience in the

field of education and career

developmentwhich will help

the chi ldren in Udaipur.

Speaking at the occasion,

Mr.Hiran said, “I always felt that

the students here are extreme-

ly talented but often lack of

proper guidance and mentor-

ing prevents them from getting

success early in their career.

So, I thought FIITJEE eSchool

initiative is the best option as

we are using technology and

rich expertise to help & offer

the best information/coun-

selling services, competitive

exam preparation guidance

and LIVE online classroom

coaching etc. 

Since I have worked in the

education field,I exactly know,

the expectations and worries

of parents and students. I think

I can contribute immensely to

the students.”

Udaipur & Bhilwara News ..
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FIITJEE eSchool announces the launch of Information &
Counselling Centre in UDAIPUR for students of Udaipur

and adjoining cities/towns

Commerce Faculty's session
begins with Management

Games in the Pacific
Udaipur: An induc-

tion program was orga-

nized for the students in

the new session at Pacific

Institute of Business

Studies College, Pacific

University. In the induc-

tion program, the stu-

dents admitted in 2022-

23 were felicitated by the

professors and senior stu-

dents in Program, BBA, B.Com. And the students of Journalism

and Mass Communication were introduced.

In the induction program, Principal Dr. Anurag Mehta gave

essential tips on self-motivation to the students. The motiva-

tion level of the students was checked by providing a ques-

tionnaire to the students through an online Google form. The

students were divided into two groups in which it was found

that the performance of the students with high academic moti-

vation levels was also better than other students. Along with

this, Dr. Mehta, while boosting the morale of the students, said

that with small goals, we also shared twelve fundamental prin-

ciples for how to reach significant goals. Assistant Professor

Neelima Bajaj and Dr. Priyanka Chaudhary conducted various

management games for the students, which helped the stu-

dents to increase their focus and learn time management skills.

At the same time, Assistant Professor Dr. Udit Varshney made

the newcomers experiment with team management in outdoor

games with glass pyramid games.It is worth mentioning that

in PIBS, Competitive examinations are also prepared by the

subject experts of B.Com, BBA course, and ABST, Business

Administration and Business Management so that the student

becomes eligible for government jobs during graduation.

Throwing light on the career prospects in media, it was told in

the program that there is a great need for new people in this

field in the present and future.

In induction, CS Khagesh Joshi introduced the students to

the college professors and gave information about the course

and syllabus. Shweta Chauhan conducted the program.

Photo exhibition on Child
Leelas of Krishna on

Janmashtami 
Udaipur: In the centenary year of Bhupal Nobles Institute,

Krishna Janmotsav was celebrated by the Department of Visual

Arts at Bhupal Nobles PG College. College Dean Dr. Renu

Rathore said that under Dr. Kanchan Ranawat, Associate

Professor of Visual Arts Department, the students exhibited

various child forms of Lord Krishna while performing excellent

art. On this occasion, Dr. Ritu Tomar, Dr. Asha Arora, Dr. Mahipal

Singh Deora, Dr. Ajit Singh Solanki, students who participat-

ed in it Deepak Salvi, Sonali Ranawat, Chandni Solanki, Suyash

Sharma, Kanchan Rawat, Ishwar Audichya, Jignesh Bhartiya

Goswami, Karan Meghwal Rawal Singh, Bhavishya Purabiya

Ghanshyam Lohar Ranveer Patel, Nimisha Samota, Mahipal,

etc. other aspects of art were also highlighted. This informa-

tion was given by Public Relations Officer Dr. Kamal Singh

Rathore.

Janmashtami celebrated
in Neerja Modi School

Udaipur: An enchanting prayer meeting was organized on

the holy festival of Janmashtami by the students of classes I,

II, and Pre-Primary of Neerja Modi School.

Giving information about Shri Krishna, the children were

told that Shri Krishna is considered the eighth incarnation of

Vishnu. Shri Krishna was a selfless karma yogi, ideal philoso-

pher, -Pragya, and a great man equipped with divine sect. He

is also known by names like Kanhaiya, Shyam, Gopal, Keshav,

Dvarikadhish, Vasudev, etc. Children dressed up in colorful

clothes staged the children's pastimes of Shri Krishna. Beautiful

tableaux were decorated, and a stunning dance performance

was given, especially while organizing Dahi-Handi.

Auburn University, USA, and Geetanjali
University, Udaipur, signed MoU on an

exchange program

Iron Man Jitendra Patel sets
a new record 

Udaipur: Iron man and

ultra cyclist Jitendra Patel of

Udaipur set out on a cycle tour

of Golden Triangle India from

Amar Jawan Jyoti in Jaipur car-

rying the message of Tricolor

and Fit India in the Amrit

Mahotsav of Independence,

finally covered 683 km in 28

hours 27 minutes and 17 sec-

onds. He accomplished his

goal by riding a bicycle. The

crew members National Level

Cyclist Trilok Kumar Swami

and Digvijay Singh, Himani

Patel, Luvdev Bagri, and

Hiransh Kothari had excep-

tional support on this journey.

Jitendra was earlier con-

sidering this journey to be 30

hours. Still, within 30 hours of

his indomitable courage, pas-

sion, and continuous success,

Iron Man Jitendra has set a

record, Jitendra narrating his

travel experience. He said that

after leaving 360 km from

Jaipur, there was a technical

issue in his cycle in Palwal,

which the crew member rec-

tified.

He started his journey at

6:10 am on Saturday, and after

cycling for 21 consecutive

hours at 3:30 am the next day,

and he developed severe

shoulder pain late in the night

where the crew members treat-

ed him with stretches and

physios. While returning from

Delhi, it started raining about

50 km before Jaipur and con-

tinued till Jaipur. Despite this,

Jitendra's journey continued;

on the way from Delhi to Jaipur,

due to the wrong road, the cycle

was punctured, which was

repaired by the crew member,

and finally, at 10:30 in the

morning, Jitendra reached

Amar Jawan Jyoti of Jaipur,

waving the Tricolor of India. On

completing his ride, he was

warmly garlanded and wel-

comed by the Tiranga Yatra offi-

cials.

On his arrival in Udaipur,

a congratulatory program will

be organized by Udaipur's fit-

ness club on Monday, which

will be welcomed by cycle

lovers, including Mewari

Runners, Udaipur Cycling,

Udaipur Cycling Community,

Udaipur Cycling Association,

Lakecity Cycle Club and

Lakecity Runners. Jitendra,

Shakti Singh Dulawat, Dilip

Soni, Dr. Anil Gupta, and

Ironman Rishabh Jain, lead-

ing Mewari runners, congrat-

ulated on setting this record.
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